
Predicting how a ski season will unfold is like betting on a wild card in a poker
game. Last season’s “super El Nino” helped push snowfall levels up to normal
after years of drought, but failed to deliver an over-the-top punch. This year?
Who knows?

But powderhounds are forever optimistic, and resorts are stoking their hopes
with all manner of incentives. Here’s what’s new and improved for the 2016-
2017 at snow resorts around the state.
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What’s new at California’s ski
resorts for 2016-17?

A resort as big as its name, Mammoth has added a new hike-in
terrain park to its offerings which range from the iconic Hemlock
Ridge powder playground to high-speed tubing, scenic gondola rides
and snowcat tours. (Photo: Mammoth Mountain)
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1. Alpine Meadows – Investments in snowmaking, grooming and avalanche
control smooth the way for skiers and boarders at Alpine and sister resort
Squaw Valley, while a new mobile app highlights chairlift wait times,
performance data and social-media options. Book early for moonlit
snowshoe dinners staged at the mid-mountain Chalet, a 15-minute hike
from the base lodge. Premium passes include access to Sugar Bowl and
Sierra-at-Tahoe. Ticket four-packs also are available. Opens week of Nov.
11. squawalpine.com

2. Badger Pass – In light of an ongoing trademark dispute, this Yosemite
National Park classic has been renamed Yosemite Ski & Snowboard Area.
But no worries: you’ll nd the same endearing downhill and cross-country
trails, along with a terrain park, tubing area, snowshoe rentals and kids’
programs. Projected opening date is Dec. 16.
travelyosemite.com/winter/yosemite-ski-snowboard-area/

3. Bear Valley – “BV” celebrates its 50th anniversary with a focus on
families. Its premium Peaks Pass includes discounts and freebies on
everything from parking to food, lockers and lessons. Projected opening
date is Nov. 25. bearvalley.com

Boreal Mountain Resort – A favorite with snowboarders, Boreal features
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5. Diamond Peak – This intimate Nevada resort overlooking Lake Tahoe
celebrates its 50th year with midweek season passes, uphill passes for
backcountry snowshoeing and skiing, and four free days at partner resorts
Boreal, Homewood and June Mountain, plus eight resorts in Montana,
Colorado and Arizona. Popular Last Tracks events pair wine or beer tasting
with appetizers at mid-mountain. Bring-a-friend tickets are $50, and if you
don’t use your pass before Jan. 15, you can get a refund. diamondpeak.com

6. Dodge Ridge – This family-centric resort offers a Progression Pass that
includes green-run lift access, unlimited lessons at levels 1-3, plus
beginner equipment rentals on lesson days. All season pass-holders are
eligible for discounted friend tickets. Opens Dec. 3.  dodgeridge.com

7. Donner Ski Ranch – Lift tickets and lesson packages are deeply
discounted on “Old-School Days” (non-holiday Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays). All season passes include the tubing hill. Opening date TBA.
donnerskiranch.com

8. Granlibakken Tahoe – This low-key, family-oriented ski, sled and snow-
play area is connected to a lodge and conference center that includes a hot
breakfast in the rates and offers ski-and-stay packages with tickets to
other resorts. Opening date TBA. granlibakken.com

9. Heavenly Mountain Resort – Innovations this year include an on-
mountain co-working space for remote professionals who want to
intersperse their of ce duties with time on the slopes. A YouTube video
series will offer tutorials at all levels of experience. Popular Unbuckle après
ski event at mid-mountain Tamrarack Lodge features DJs, dancing and
half-price drinks. More entertainment on tap daily in the base village.
Opens Nov.18. skiheavenly.com

10. Homewood – The Snowcat Adventures return, offering cat-accessed
backcountry skiing, riding and instruction for those with advanced skills.
Three-pack list tickets available. Mosey across the street for free s’mores
from 4-4:30 p.m. on the West Shore Café deck. Opens Dec. 9.
skihomewood.com

11. June Mountain – This small, family-centric ski area near Mammoth Lakes
caters to learners; also offers tubing. Kids 12 and under ski and ride free,
while season pass-holders can bring a friend for half price. Opens Dec. 10.
junemountain.com

12. Kirkwood – Experts love Kirkwood for the steep and deep, but big chunks
of the mountain are learner-friendly. Expedition Kirkwood offers

avalanche awareness courses, cat tours and specialty clinics. Some trails in

4. Boreal Mountain Resort – A favorite with snowboarders, Boreal features
terrain parks galore, as well as night skiing. This year, a second moving
carpet has been added to cut wait time in the popular Playland Tubing
area. The resort’s Woodward Tahoe facility is an indoor playland with
trampolines, foam pits, pump tracks, skate park and more. Opening day set
for Nov. 11.  rideboreal.com
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avalanche awareness courses, cat tours and specialty clinics. Some trails in
the cross-country system are dog-friendly. Opens Nov. 18. kirkwood.com

13. Mammoth Mountain – A resort as big as its name, Mammoth has added a
new hike-in terrain park featuring jumps and platforms built of snow
throughout the iconic Hemlock Ridge powder playground. Not a skier? Try
high-speed tubing, take a scenic gondola ride or  jump on a snowcat tour.
Cali4nia Pass provides unlimited access to Mammoth, Bear Mountain, June
Mountain and Snow Summit. Opens Nov. 10. mammothmountain.com

14. Mt. Rose – Trail and snowmaking improvements allow earlier opening of
Slide Bowl, while Two‘fer Tuesdays and Ladies Day Thursdays are back,
offering deep discounts. Beginner terrain has been enhanced with four new
trails. Opened on Halloween. skirose.com

15. Mt. Shasta Ski Park – This diminutive, old-school  resort with bohemian
air offers night skiing on 14 trails and three lifts. Opening date TBA.

skipark.com
16. Northstar California – The resort’s “relaxed California luxury”

experience is being enhanced with an expanded private-lesson program
and a VIP area on the East Ridge run for afternoon toast celebrations.
Mountain Table culinary experiences are offered four times at the mid-
mountain Zephyr Lodge, and the resort also is introducing a food truck
featuring fresh Thai dishes. Opens Nov. 19. northstarcalifornia.com

17. Royal Gorge – North America’s largest cross-country ski resort also offers
snowshoeing and snow kiting. Eight distinct trail systems and nine
warming huts are spread over 6,000 acres integrated with the village at
Sugar Bowl. Opening Nov. 1. royalgorge.com

18. Sierra-at-Tahoe – The learning environment has been expanded with
high-tech, sculpted terrain. In addition, on-mountain menus have been
revamped and a partnership with Vapur “anti-bottles” introduces re llable
water stations as a green initiative. Ticketing options include three-packs
as well as season passes with four free days at Squaw/Alpine. Parent
Predicament tickets can be swapped between partners. Active members of
the military ski free on Sundays. Opens Nov. 18. sierraattahoe.com

19. Squaw Valley USA – World Cup ski racing returns to Squaw March 9-12
for the rst time since 1969. Two new ticketing centers reduce wait time at
the base area, while a new Squaw/Alpine mobile app allows advance
purchase, facilitates navigation on the slopes and lets members of a group
keep track of each other. Improvements in avalanche control, snowmaking
and grooming keep more terrain open more of the time. Ticket four-packs
as well as season passes available. Opens week of Nov. 11.
squawalpine.com

20. Sugar Bowl – The closest major resort to the Bay Area offers combo
passes that also provide access to Royal Gorge and Squaw/Alpine. Opens
Nov. 1. sugarbowl.com

Tahoe Donner – The downhill operation provides instruction to kids as
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21. Tahoe Donner – The downhill operation provides instruction to kids as
young as 3, while the expansive cross-country area offers 100 kilometers of
groomed trails, several of which are dog-friendly. Tuck into the new Alder
Creek Adventure Center for rentals, drinks and dining. Opens Dec. 9.
tahoedonner.com
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